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Altro Tegulis™

Designed for possibilities. 
Made for people.
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Offering both style and substance, 

Altro Tegulis draws on 40 years 

of Altro wall panel experience 

to create stunning looks in a 

combination of colours and 

designs; from natural stone effects 

to smooth neutral satin finishes, 

featuring on-trend chevrons, 

hexagons and timeless metro tiles.

Unlike porous grout used in 

traditional ceramic tile installations, 

the grout lines etched into  

Altro Tegulis’ surface are 

impervious to moisture meaning 

there is nowhere for dirt to hide. 

Using our half-lap installation 

method combined with  

Altro sanitary sealant, the  

Altro Tegulis wall system 

prevents water and bacteria 

from penetrating below the 

surface, allowing for easy 

cleaning and disinfecting.  

For dry areas, our interlock 

installation method works 

a treat for installations where 

excess moisture and water are 

unlikely to impact the walls. 

Low in VOC emissions, easy 

to clean and stain resistant, an 

area clad in Altro Tegulis wall 

panels is healthier and more 

hygienic, protecting people 

and keeping them safer. 
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Altro tile-effect 
wall panels 

Altro Tegulis™ tile-effect wall panels offer the 
ideal alternative to traditional tiles for wet rooms, 
bathrooms, kitchens, and retail spaces. With a 
range of tile-effect patterns offering a grout-free 
alternative to tiles, Altro Tegulis offers a more 
familiar feeling than traditional wall panel sheets.

Create a realistic tiled look without 
any of the drawbacks of tiles
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Fabulous walls, 
without the hassle

Cost effective, guaranteed 

Faster installation means minimum disruption and 

significant cost savings compared to traditional ceramic 

tile installations. Downtime for Altro Tegulis is significantly 

reduced, ensuring the building can be occupied 

quickly and cleanly. With its 10-year guarantee, you 

can also be confident that walls will continue to last 

for many years, reducing renovation costs over time.   

Durable and waterproof
Built to last, with an impressive 10-year guarantee, our 

wall coverings are resistant to everyday knocks and 

bangs. Unlike tiles, wall panels are not easily chipped 

or cracked, keeping walls that look like new for longer. 

Impermeable to water, they are suitable for use in 

wet rooms and spaces with high levels of humidity 

when installed with our half-lap jointing method.

Quick and easy installation
Altro Tegulis is faster to install than ceramic tiles, saving 

you time and money. Easy to install using one of our 

unique jointing methods, installations become simpler, 

and easier, guaranteeing a great result every time.

Altro Tegulis is an innovative wall 
system available in an extensive 
colour and design palette. With the 
look and feel of tiles, the innovative 
custom-etched grout lines eliminate 
the cleaning, repair and hygiene 
issues often associated with tiles. 

Altro Tegulis is a grout-free alternative 
to ceramic tiles, no grout means 
there is nowhere for mould to grow.

Sophisticated style
For end users looking for a more stylish finish,  

Altro Tegulis offers a multitude of design options in 

a range of colours and tile patterns. With innovative 

etched designs, wall panels are adaptable to numerous 

décor choices, rooms, and environments. The only 

challenge is deciding which combination to choose!

Hygienic and grout-free
With cleaning such an important factor, Altro Tegulis  

uses a proven hygienic system as the basis for its 

panels. Completely grout-free, the etched grout 

line proves there is nowhere for dirt and germs 

to hide. Unlike ceramic tiles, Altro Tegulis will not 

discolour in any way, and with no grout lines to 

harbour mould, walls will continue to look fresh for 

years. Panels are easy to clean with a mild alkaline 

detergent, meaning hassle-free maintenance and 

a safe hygienic environment for all users.   
Did you know?
You can blend your Altro Tegulis walls with 

Altro Wood™, Altro Wood™ adhesive-free or 

Altro Aquarius™ to create a stylish, designer 

space without the hassle of tiles. 
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Metro tile - 76mm x 146mm

Metro tile - 102mm x 233mm

Forget tiles. Build your own wall panels
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Mosaic tile - 35mm x 35mm

Square tile - 106mm x 106mm

Chevron tile - 69mm x 146mm

Hexagon tile - 112mm x 130mm

Metro tile - 76mm x 292mm

Mosaic tile - 53mm x 53mmStacked Metro tile - 76mm x 292mm

Herringbone tile - 82mm x 165mm

•  Extensive colour and pattern palette

• Robust and impact-resistant

• Etched grout lines maintain hygiene

•  Well-bonded to substrate 

•  Resists bacterial growth

•  Non-porous, waterproof 

•  EN13501-01 fire certification*  

•  Low VOCs

•  Lead-free, phthalate-free

*Must be fitted using the recommended installation method

Tile patterns shown are not to scale. Please request a sample before placing your order. Panel sizes vary slightly depending on chosen tile design, for exact details please refer to website.

Altro Tegulis at a glance
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10
year

product guarantee

With numerous colour and tile-effect combinations  

Altro Tegulis is perfect for end-users looking to create a 

stylish, flexible look for walls. Created from 11 standard  

tile-effect options with multiple colour and design  

palettes. An innovative and functional wall system,  

with no grout to contend with and impervious to water, 

Altro Tegulis takes innovative wall design to a new level.

To reduce our carbon footprint, we have made the decision 

not to stock samples of every Altro Tegulis configuration. 

Please order a sample of the colour of your choice.  

An additional sample will also be selected for you, showing 

the high-quality finish and etched grout line of Altro Tegulis. 

For more information or to order a sample visit: 

www.altro.com/uk/products/Altro-Tegulis

Stacked tile - 222mm x 389mm
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Select your colour 
From Cool Mineral to warm Antique Copper, choose the colour that best suits 

your chosen décor, or mix and match to create a unique and stylish space.

Urban Mineral | 9907 
LRV 28

White Mineral | 9905 
LRV 61

Cool Mineral | 9906 
LRV 48

Antique Copper | 9912 
LRV 9

White | 01 
LRV 89

Warm Woodgrain | 9904 
LRV 38
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Determine your installation method
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With alternative installation methods available, Altro Tegulis is flexible for your needs. Choose the installation method best  

suited to your individual requirements, half-lap or interlocking. We recommend using AltroFix™ W139 adhesive for all  

installations to ensure fire certification compliance.

Panel A

Panel B

Panel A

Panel B

Half-lap

Recommended for use in wet areas, half-lap panel edges are machined  

to fit on top of each other creating a smooth, water-resistant joint.  

Use Altro sanitary sealant for secure, watertight joints.   

Interlocking 

For use in dry environments, tiles form an easy puzzle-like interlock,  

making the joint virtually invisible.    

Decide for yourself: Altro Tegulis, the grout-free  
alternative to ceramic tiles

Altro Tegulis Ceramic tiles

Quick to install: no grouting required  

Simple to install: light and easy to cut  
Grout-free, no water absorption and 

nowhere for mould to grow  

Easy to clean: no scrubbing required  
Robust: resistant to knocks and 

bangs, no cracking or chipping  

Low in VOCs  

Waterproof, suitable for use in wet rooms  
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Samples 

If colour choice is critical, please 

request a sample of the material

 01462 707700

 enquiries@altro.com

Altro Limited, Works Road, Letchworth Garden City, Hertfordshire SG6 1NW 
 01462 707700    enquiries@altro.com   
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